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Branch and Association Programme
Next Quarter
March 31 st
-April 7th
Saturday
April 13 th
7.00 – 8.30 pm

QUARTER PEAL WEEK
Honingham St Andrew

Tuesday
April 23 r d

St George’s Day
There is a national initiative to encourage special ringing on this day.

May 4 th

Reepham

May 11 th

June 8 th
3.00 – 4.30 pm
In between

ASSOCIATION AGM & 6 BELL STRIKING COMPETITION
See details below

SPRING OUTING
Norfolk/Cambridgeshire/Lincolnshire borders
Branch Practice and Quarterly Meeting
Northrepps St Mary

Ringing and meeting

Mundesley

Barbecue and garden games by kind
invitation of Barbara and Mike Hollis
Evening ringing

7.00 – 8.30 pm
Southrepps St James

July 13 th
August 10 th
September 14 th

Branch Practice

And further ahead
Horsham St Faiths
Bacton St Andrew
Hevingham & Marsham

Branch Practice
Branch Practice
Branch Practice and Quarterly Meeting

May 4 th 2013
St Mary’s Reepham & St Michael’s Whitwell
(different parishes, same churchyard)
Association AGM
If you can help by providing cakes/sandwiches etc and/or by helping with
catering and stewarding on the day, please let Alyson Booth know as soon as
possible; tel 01603 872710 alysonbooth58@gmail.com
3.00 - 4.00 pm
Open ringing
St Michael’s
4.15 – 5.00 pm
Service
St Mary’s
5.00 – 7.00 pm
Tea and Annual General Meeting
St Michael’s

7.30 pm

Names for tea please to Alyson by 27th April
Six bell striking competition
Two classes: Rounds and call
St Michael’s
changes & a method of your choice
See Annual Report for Rules

Editorial
The next three months see some significant ringing events for your diaries. The Association AGM is
being held in our Branch this year at Reepham, which means that we arrange the venue, the ringing,
the Ringers’ Tea and the grand raffle. If you can help in any way, by providing refreshments or raffle
prizes and by volunteering on the day, it would be much appreciated. We have experienced the
quality of what other branches have provided and the Northern Branch has always done the
Association proud. Alyson Booth the Branch Secretary is currently holding all the threads together on
this and would really like to hear from you! And do come along and enjoy the day.
Our Ringing Masters are very keen to encourage our towers to try to enter teams for the six bell
striking competition which is going to be held at Reepham on the evening after the AGM. You will
need to have at least three ringers from your tower in your team – perhaps that gives an opportunity
to import a couple of friends to help out if you are not sure you have six people within your own band
who are ready? It’s fun, not excessively serious unless you want it to be, and a great opportunity to
focus on the band’s striking.
A week later, on May 11 th, there is the first Branch outing of the year, being arranged out towards the
West by Richard Turk. The outings are always well subscribed and offer you the opportunity to ring in
towers you may rarely or never have been in before in a friendly, supportive group. Richard will be
circulating details soon.
And if you have a taste for a challenge, how about trying some quarters in Quarter Peal Week,
followed by some special ringing for St George’s Day, April 23 r d?
The Editors
The Editors are grateful to all who have contributed in any way to this edition of Soundbow. Articles and
letters for publication, news from towers and of ringers, peals and quarter peals for inclusion, and all
other copy may be sent to northernbranch@fastmail.fm please

New Members
Following the Branch Quarterly Meeting this month at Coltishall, we welcome the following newly
elected members of the Association:
Holt:
Hethersett:
Foxley:
Weston Longville:

John Norman
Rebekah Larner and Justin Ritchi
Ruth Blencowe, Sammi Curtis and David Shannon
Stuart Taylor and Jane Whitehead

Grand Plant Sale
Spring Bank Holiday Monday 6th May
11.00 – 3.00 in Cromer Church
In aid of the Cromer Bells Project
Have a day at the seaside and come and choose from hundreds
of potted, rooted plants ready for the garden.
Teas and home-made cakes
(If you can grow some for us we should be really grateful
We have a supply of pots and some compost if needed)
Contact Barbara and Mike Hollis: mickandbabs@Keme.co.uk

Association Training Day 2013
The beginning of March started, as it always does, with the Association’s annual training day. This
year, we had fewer students signing up to the courses, but this only served to give those who did sign
up the opportunity for a more intensive training session.
We ran nine courses this year, continuing the success of last year’s range of methods by adding
another new course. There were two Plain Hunt courses, two Bob Doubles courses, a Grandsire
Doubles course, a Plain Bob Minor course and a Stedman Doubles course. This last course also involved
some Cambridge Surprise Minor as an added bonus. The popularity of the Beyond Plain Bob course last
year saw its inclusion again this year, and prompted the Education Committee to run a new ‘Thirds
and Back’ course, which focussed on the St. Simon and St. Martin group of methods. All the courses
have received positive feedback and the students made good progress.
As previously mentioned, student numbers for the training day this year were down on previous years.
We registered a little more than thirty-five students, and a number of the courses had spaces left on
the day. We received a positive response to our requests for helpers and tutors again this year, with a
total of sixty-four ringers turning out to help run the training sessions. I would like to extend my
personal thanks to all the people who responded to my requests for helpers and tutors and helped
make the day such a success.
At the time of writing, the Education Committee has not had its meeting to review the training day,
but I am currently unaware of any mishaps to cloud an otherwise successful day: unless you count the
rope of the tenor at Forncett St. Peter breaking right at the end of one session as we caught in rounds
following the lowering of the bells!
I encourage people to consider taking part in training day next year. It is a fun, sociable event (usually
involving a pub lunch and always involving a superb ringers’ tea), and it is of great benefit to the
Association as a whole. And please, if you have suggestions to make for what courses you would like to
see running, or the format of the day, or, indeed, any other aspect of training day let us know! You
can always drop me or Dawn Pullan (Association Ringing Master) an e-mail.
Richard Turk

From the Technical Adviser
Technical tips: Health and Safety in the Belfry.
There’s nothing like Health and Safety to bring the Barrack room lawyers out of the woodwork. It’s
usually mocked by calling it Elf and Safety and is applied by overzealous individuals who don’t really
understand the concept. Belfries actually come under Environmental Health but the law is much the
same.
Your church is required to risk assess the belfry by law but given the inherent dangers of ringing and
overzealous church officials, it’s better done by someone who understands ringing.
The assessment is actually fairly simple. You are not required to eliminate all risks, if you did that you
would not be allowed to ring bells, but where a hazard is identified you are required to address the
matter to a practical level. A good example of this is in Knapton tower where the boiler flue passes
through the ringing chamber and is made of asbestos. As the flue met building standards of the time
of fitting and is in perfect condition it is regarded as “not to current standard” and simply requires
marking as an asbestos hazard. Should it become damaged or leak it would then require urgent
attention by a specialist and regarded as a major hazard. If you have a similar situation you should
follow the proceedings below.

As a public building your entire church should have been surveyed for asbestos but as it was the
“wonder material” for around 100 years it is in all sorts of places. If you suspect asbestos inform the
church (preferably in writing) who should contact an asbestos specialist to test it and advise on its
management. We had this at Mancroft when I found an unknown substance packed between the
floors. East Coast Asbestos was contacted and came and took a sample. They tested it and confirmed
it was wool based so there was no hazard and a certificate issued.
I include a very simple form that is self-explanatory.
Hazard

Persons at
risk

Controls in
place

Further controls
necessary

Agreed action &
action taken

Steve Day

From the Towers
Foxley
The repairs to St Thomas' Church Foxley on the bell project are moving on. It has been a challenge so
far. On progress, the bell chamber floor has now been restored so that it is safe, with the floor having
been in a very dangerous state. It took a lot of internal scaffolding and the work was done when the
weather was not at its kindest. The bells came down and off to Taylors at Loughborough. Mind you I
had to sleep in the Church for insurance purposes on guard duty the night the bells were on the
ground-I think it got to -13C that night.
Then off the Tenor went to Soundweld, who did a super job. Then the bad news started to flood inas I should probably expect nothing goes smoothly. As we could now stand on the floor and get close
up, significant rot was discovered in two of the beam ends, requiring extra steel work and cross
bracing (girders!). We are fitting those as we speak after the necessary structural analysis and
approvals from EH was obtained, all of which has been very helpful.
Then a fault in the casting in No 2 bell led to the discovery of significant cracking and that has gone to
Soundweld for repair. Now the Tenor is 20 cents out of tune and all the bells will be tuned together at
Taylors leading to installation in late April rather than for Easter. That is a disappointment for the
team, but better to get it right. We are also having to extend the Faculty to cover this delay.
My thanks go to the volunteers, who have been brilliant, to the PCC who have been very supportive
financially for the additional costs and complete project support, and Taylors who have been flexible
and delivered. Also to the various individuals from Natural England, English Heritage and the Church
Authorities who have been helpful. Finally, we could not have got to where we are without Peter
Trent, the Diocesan Bells Adviser. I shall enjoy trying to ring these bells when it is all over!
Tony Rushbrooke
Wiveton
The ringers at Holt and Wiveton have been having a restful time lately. Not only had the clappers
from Holt gone to John Taylors for re-bushing but the fourth bell at Wiveton was found to have a
cracked gudgeon plate.
In early January, at about the same time as the clappers were removed from the Holt bells, Aubrey
Forster and Peter Trent spent a bitterly cold four hours up in Wiveton tower lifting the fourth bell and
taking off its headstock which was then transported to Whitechapel. It arrived back in early March
and was replaced on a lovely sunny, but again bitterly cold day, about a week later. Again it was
Aubrey and Peter who spent another five hours doing the work. Peter commented that it was rather
like working on a beach in a gale. The wind really whistled round the tower.

Now all our bells are back in working order and we shall enjoy ringing them to tell the town and
village that we are again in business. We are so lucky in Norfolk to have such skilled people to help us
care for our bells. Thank you Aubrey and Peter
Theo Crowder
Holt
Going like the Clappers
Last autumn we at St Andrew’s Holt, Norfolk had a visit from John Taylors to do a maintenance check
on the bells. All was declared in order except that the clappers needed re-bushing. It was decided to
put this in hand, but not with Taylors doing the work, but Tony Baines of Diss who is one of a team of
highly skilled maintenance people who keep the bells in the Diocese in order. Unfortunately Tony fell
seriously ill and was unable to do the job for us. Very sadly he has since died.
It is a mark of how much Tony did for the Association that his loss meant we didn’t have the capacity
now to get the work done from within the ringing community in the Diocese. We decided we would
go to Taylors, and this threw up the problem of transport. It wasn’t an issue when it was a simple
matter of getting the clappers to Diss but Loughborough is a long way away.
So we contacted Taylors who came up with a solution. If we could get the clappers to Foxley, where
they were working, they would take them to Loughborough for us. I took them over one sunny day in
January, a journey of about thirty minutes. One month later they were ready and I was preparing to
drive to Loughborough to fetch them when I had a phone call to say that they would be delivered back
to Wells-next-the-Sea and we could collect them from there. This call was followed a couple of days
later with the offer to install them for us after Taylors had finished their work at Wells.
On Saturday 16th February at 6.00pm the clappers were back and were rung for the first time for
Sunday Service. The go of the bells has improved and the 5 th which was odd struck is no longer so.
How is that for excellent service?
Theo Crowder
Quarters Rung
Cromer, 2nd February, 1260 Plain Bob Minor: David Wakely 1, Gill Page 2, Steve Upton 3, Maureen Gardner 4,
David Leeder 5, Andrew Lubbock (C). Rung to celebrate the wedding of Hilary Thompson and William Cox at
St Paul’s Cathedral in January.
Hethersett, February 4th, 1264 Plain Bob Major: 1, Theo Crowder, 2, Sheila Spreadbury, 3, Anne Bridge,
4, Wendy Godden, 5, Maureen Gardiner, 6, Janet Garnett, 7, Alan Spreadbury, 8, Alison Williams (C).
By members of the Ladies Guild and a friend, In memory of Jean Kelly, Past President of the Ladies Guild, and
also Tony Baines, a great friend of the Ladies Guild and husband of Betty, District Ringing Master. Also
Geoffrey Beattie, brother of Douglas Beattie, Church Secretary of Hethersett.
Ketteringham, February 4th, 1260 Grandsire Doubles: 1, Mary Parker, 2, Theo Crowder, 3, Anne Bridge, 4 Wendy
Godden, 5 Janet Garnett, 6, Maureen Gardiner. By members of the Ladies Guild and a friend, In memory of Jean
Kelly, Past President of the Ladies Guild, and also Tony Baines, a great friend of the Ladies Guild and husband
of Betty, District Ringing Master. Also rung in memory of the Ven Peter Dawson, former Archdeacon of Norfolk.
Aylsham, 18th February 2013, 1320 Norwich Sp. Minor: Danny Phillips 1, Keith Shaw 2, Anne Bridge 3, David Hoare
4, Stephen Cockbill 5, Andrew Lubbock (C).
Barton Turf, 26th February 2013, 1320 Cambridge Surprise Minor: Matthew Armstrong 1, Jenny Forster 2, Barbara
Hollis 3, Michael Hollis 4, Aubrey Forster 5, Andrew Lubbock (C). Rung in memory of Tony Baines.

Tower contact details – latest information
AYLSHAM - S. Michael & All Angels: Keith Shaw 01263 732462; aylshamtower@supanet.com
Tower website: www.aylshamtower.org.uk
BACTON - S. Andrew: Ian Witham 01692 650530
BUXTON - St. Andrew: David Tinsley, 01603 279696, dtinsley@btconnect.com
COLTISHALL – S. John the Baptist: Mrs Audrey P Weston 01603 737269
COSTESSEY – St Edmund: Mrs Meryl Butcher 01603 743315, merylb@btinternet.com
CROMER - SS Peter & Paul: David Wakely 01263 825885
DRAYTON - S. Margaret: John Rant 01603 747564; bitzasoft@hotmail.com
ERPINGHAM – S. Mary: Rob Goodliffe 01263 768635; elizabethjonesuk@yahoo.co.uk
FELMINGHAM – S. Andrew: Mrs Helene Smith 01692 404284; hel.ene@btinternet.com
GIMINGHAM – All Saints: Mrs Betty Taylor 01263 726811
HETHERSETT – S. Remigius: Roy Wiles 01603 812049; 2nd contact: hbellswebmaster@hotmail.co.uk
HEVINGHAM – S, Mary V. & S. Botolph: June Clitheroe, june@gatestogrates.co.uk
HEYDON – SS Peter & Paul: E. V. Shipham 01263 587865
HOLT – S. Andrew: Theo Crowder 01263 710129
HONINGHAM – St Andrew: G. E. Smith 01603 880309
HORSHAM S. FAITH – SS Andrew & Mary: Mrs. L Holness 01603 898801; peter@holness.net
INTWOOD – All Saints: Dr M.L. Parker, 01603 811330
KETTERINGHAM – S. Peter: Dr M.L. Parker, 01603 811330
KNAPTON – SS Peter & Paul: A. J. Lubbock 01263 722929
LAMMAS - St Andrew: David Tinsley, 01603 279696, dtinsley@btconnect.com
LYNG – S.Margaret: Peter Sawyer 01603 872674: pj.dyngalyng@gmail.com
MARSHAM – All Saints, Temporary Correspondent: Keith Shaw 01263 732462
MATTISHALL – All Saints: Mrs. Iris Coe 01362 858657
MULBARTON – St Mary Magdalen: George Moore 01508 570 722
NORTH REPPS – S.Mary the Virgin: Mrs. Jill Breeze 01263 579699
NORWICH – All Saints Centre: Richard Turk 01603 414892
NORWICH – S. George, Colegate: Ms Barbara Mesney 01603 622138
NORWICH – S. Giles-on-the-Hill: Joseph Dillon, 01603 699964 J.Dillon@inbox.com
www.stgilesnorwich.org.uk
NORWICH – S Michael Coslany: Alan Spreadbury, sheila.spreadbury1@btinternet.com
NORWICH – S. Peter Mancroft: Richard Turk 01603 414892
PASTON – S. Margaret: Mrs A Digby 01263 720616
REYMERSTON – S. Peter: B. Taylor 01362 850423
Website: http://freespace.virgin.net/reymerston.ringers
SALLE – SS. Peter & Paul: Mr. J. Booth, 50 Bircham Rd. Reepham, Norwich. NR10 4NQ
SAXTHORPE – St Andrew: CJR Tyndall, 01263 584103
SCOTTOW – All Saints: The Rev. A R Long, The Vicarage, Worstead, N Walsham NR28 9SE
SHIPDHAM – All Saints: Peter Woodcock 01362 695486
SOUTH REPPS – S. James: Mrs Betty Taylor 01263 726811
SPARHAM - S Mary: Miss Peggy Humphrey 01362 688449
STRATTON STRAWLESS – S.Margaret: Mrs. C. Monk 01603 897821
WESTON LONGVILLE – All Saints: Mrs M. A. Carter 01603 860355
WIVETON – S. Mary: Theo Crowder 01263 710129
WYMONDHAM - S. Mary & S. Thomas: Hayden Charles 01953 603943 hcharles@grandsire.co.uk
Website: www.wymondhambells.org.uk
YAXHAM – S Peter: Mrs A Cheeseman 01362 693214

